Tamil Nadu lies in the southernmost part of the Indian Peninsula and is bordered by the union territory of Puducherry, Karnataka, and Andhra Pradesh. It is bounded by the Eastern Ghats on the north, by the Nilgiri, the Anamalai Hills, in the east, by the Gulf of Mannar and the Palk Strait on the southeast, and by the Indian Ocean on the south. It is the 2nd largest economy and one of the fastest growing States in India. On the global scale, Tamil Nadu is the 2nd largest economy and one of the fastest growing States in India.
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Virtual Training on Productivity Enhancement with Cost Optimisation - Batch 2 Southern...
Aug 09, 2022 To Aug 12, 2022 Chennai Tamil Nadu India

YI Chennai Got Talent 3.0
Aug 16, 2022 Chennai Tamil Nadu India

CII One day Workshop on "Labour Codes with Central and Tamil Nadu Rules - Key Changes" - ...
Aug 18, 2022 Erode Tamil Nadu India

National Conference on Sustainability in Fashion Tirupur
Aug 19, 2022 To Aug 21, 2022 Tiruppur Tamil Nadu India

Read All

Blanket L Visa Processing To Be Centralized At U.S. Consulate General Chennai

CII TN Annual Report 2011

Employee Volunteering Programme: Training on environment to Government school teachers ...

CYBER TERRORISM World Wide Weaponisation!

Read All

CII turmeric report 2022

CII Southern Region Annual Report 2021-22
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